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Dear Angel
April Sixth

Verse & Chorus: C#m, A, B, B (Hammer on opening chords and when clean tone)

C#m           A		 B   
Dear angel of mine, yeah,
	 B
Where to start to express how I feel,
Well loves gone blind, and all that I feel is what I hear,
You just rip and tear, through my heart so weak and pure,
And I find myself wanting to die...
			 C#m		 A
	I bleed for the second time tonight,
		    B			 B
	Holding the love thats in my mind,
		    C#m			 A
	If only my love could be with you,
		     B			 B
	If only this pain, this pain, died too.
			     C#m	 A	 B	 B
		So break you away, away, away from me, from me
		So break you away, away, away from me, from me
As I sit here alone, oh
Just thinking  bout everything that you said,
Since I m alone, well maybe after all I was better off dead,
Cause without you (without you) my life s gone down, what do I do?
When I find myself wanting to die...
	I bleed for the second time tonight,
	Holding the love thats in my mind,
	If only my love could be with you,
	If only this pain, this pain, died too.
	       C#m     		  B        A   Ab
I ll break you away, this freak I became, my enemy,
     C#m     	 B        A   Ab		 C#m	 B
This freak I became, my enemy, from my ache child,
	 A   Ab	 Ab	     C#m       B, A, Ab
to my end of me, and I don t know.
C#m, B, A, Ab
Solo:

	I bleed for the second time tonight,
	Holding the love thats in my mind,
	If only my love could be with you,
	If only this pain, this pain, died too. (X2)
I ll break you away(all thats in my mind)
So break you away(and all thats in my life)
So break you away, away, away from me,
So break you away, away, away from me,
And I don t know...



(Sincerely yours)

Chords: C#m: X46654
	 A:   X02220
	 B:   X24442
	 Ab:  466544


